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The Rupt Duck l 

I-OClln Chapter American ~(;;8oI=-trD se I • mit tee 
VOL. 1, No. '9 TO ACHIEVE A MORE DEMOCRATIC AND PROSPEROUS AMERICA AUGUST 15, 1947 

William J. Eden, 
. New Labor Leader 
.A Portrait 

TheA. V. C. Meets 
THE SECOND 
AND FOURTH 

TUESDAY 

Delegate Greer Reports On' ." 
A .. V.C. National Convention 

(Editor's Note: The second national convention of the 
A liistory of the labor move- OF EACH MONTH American Veterans Committee was held. at Milwaukee. June ment in_ Arizona would be an" . 

"uninspiring do c um en t: it At the Y.M.C.A 19 to 22. The elected delegate of the Tucson chapter )Vas. 
125 W. COngr88. 

would contain some black Richard L. "Dick" Greer. Greer attended the university last 
chapters, a'few bright ones. It 8 P.M. year and plims to enroll in the College of Law this Fall. He~ 

:would be notable in at least is 23, and calls Holbrook, Arizona, 
Qnerespect. Its pages would re- Th A - W t .' D ought and home. He acted as deputy to the lat.~1Ul event which may well rep- . e rlzona a er "r· Clerk of the Navajo County Su-: 

. teS:entthe, low-water mark in Th . C I d R- C" t perior Court last year. His father. 
~gerial .conduct for the ent,ire . e 0 ora 0 IVerOn roversy . Dodd L. Greet, was formerly state. 

- tt&ted StateS:-the' ."Bisbee'. de';' I . senator from Apache coun,t~ and 
.p6rtations~'" 'Rwas Arizona mine With the water level in Arizona is currently serving as special pro,:," 
operators who""committed this fla- Eden was able to command the reservoirs at an all-time low, the secutor in the Apache counQ: 
gnmt Violatiori oftQebasic human respect of the community leaders urgent need for a new water sup- gambling-bribery trials. To beOO ' 
:rightS of th~p: employees. Int,he outside of labor cir.cles, and when ply has mustered near-qnanimous acquaint the readers of the DUel{' 
~e of ~I;I'naf ~ .1915, at gun- a vacancy occurred in, J945 on the support behind the attempt of with the A VC, we requested that 
pomt, ~lkmg~orkm~ were Corporation CommissiQn,. Gov~r- Governor Osborn and the state's Greer submit a report of the con-
. herd~d llk~ cattlem~ fr~lg~t cars nor Osborn risked politIcal dls- congressional dele~ation tc;> obtain vention. Here it is:) /. ~ 
by tlie compaJ.lY ' polIce an.d favor by appointing him to the passage of the Gila ProJect re- ,. WOl"ld War n Vets : 
~ransPorted outsIde the state. ThIS post. Most states recognize that authorization. bill. This state of . The American Veterans Coni .. 
IS th~ black~t chaptez:. The. story competition in the public utility affairs points up the fact that for mittee, an organization romposeci" 
of aill Eden IS o!le of the brIghter field is a wasteful process. By law many years there was no such solely of World War IT veterans. 
o~es, a ~hap'~er m ~hich a person they grant monopolies to the p~b- general support behind Colorado has been an experiment fron'l.tbe 
dIrectly affilIated With labor g~ve lie service corporations; bodies River development projects, and first. It has insisted that "veter-" 
the J?ubUcan example ?f,the high similar to Arizona's corporation that a powerful minority within ans problems" are no le5J; than the 
quality bf performance tl\ehy Ihave comm~sion are given power. t.o the state cons.istently blocked ef- total proble.ms of a 'community, or 
a right to q@and from 0 ders superVIse and regulate the actIvI- forts to obtam water from the of the natIOn. Its membe~, 
of public ~lce. ties of the monopolies in the J?ub- Colorado-and still seeks to keep which includes "young liberals"of 

Bien In ArboDa lic interest. When Eden jomed cheaply-generated power out of varying shades of opinion, _ 
Eden Isa newcomer to Arizona. the Commission he had a unique the market. been openly and aggressively ~ 

He immigrated to "the southwest opportunity to distinguish himself. For years the whole controversy cerned "with all social, economic . 
.about $ix years ago from ~ois, F~r .over twen~y years the Com- was .spok~n of in terms of a. Ca?- and political questions. A urumi .. 
where he waS an employee of a mISSIon was little more than a forma-ArIzona fight, and thiS dls- mous vote by an A.V.C. chu>ier 
telephonecompimy. His rapid rise filing bureau, and did little more pute was real enough to conceal on any genuine issue is the tttcep
in the union movement in Arizona than regulate itself, much less the a simultaneous opposition of in- tion rather than the rule. "l,.ike ,. 
is at 'least" a partial refutation of corporations of the st~te. When terests "within the walls." The most organizations of liberals,. dif-. 
the much-hurled charge that all another Osborn appomtee, Yale "basin states" of the Colorado fer.ences of opinion are sometimes 
unions are undemocratic and are McFate, was placed on the three- river met in Santa Fe in 1922 to pronounced, and heated debaUs 
controlled by cliques who perpet_man Commission, Eden's leader- settle once and for" all their re- are frequent. The Milwaukee 
uate themselves in-office. Eden ~hip was given ful~ .play. In mc;>st spective ri~hts to its waters. The convention was a ~ritical on&-' 
proved that men of ability come mstanc~, the :utIlIty ~ompames ColoradoRlver. Compac~ was th;e som.e f~lt thatJ;he life of the.or
to the top in workers' organiza-; had Written theIr own tIckets and product of thI~ gathering. ThIS gamzatIon was at stake. It IS, a. . 
Hons.as well as in business. Start- gone unregula!ed. They found compact, nothmg more than a pleasure to report that the .mid .. 
ing as a poStal clerk, .he was later throl!gh experI~n~e that a do- contract amo.ng the ~tates, pro- dle-of-the-rc;>aders prevailed. at 
elected as a delegate to the Cen- nothmg CommIss~o~ of honest vided for the protectIon of cer- the convention, and that a seriOUS, 
tral . Labor GoUncil. His sound men was a I?r~-utIlIty: body, and tain interests of the northern division was avoided. It is hoped 
judgment alertness and ability to ~hat a coI!llnIsslOn Wl:llCh t~e leg- states of the basin from future en- that many of the internal difficul-: 
formulate progressive ideas im- Islatu:r;e dId ~ot I?:r:oVIde WIth ex- croachmen1.$ by the southern ties besetting the "organization in 
mediately st&mped him as a lead- perts In publ~c ~tIhty accountancy group of states. The compact was recent months. will be composed. 
er who looked through and be- was a commiSSIOn th~t had to al- not an entirely satisfactory docu- The issues and elections of the 
yond immediate problems. He low them -t~ have their way. They ment, but a state could acquire 1946 convention created a danger .. 
quickly ~Irierged as one of the labored mIghtily" down. through no rights to waters of the Colora- ous factionalism within the A.V.C. 

'most articulate spokesmen of the years to elect pasSIve men, do without approving it. (From This rift had stymied organization 
labor in the state. . and, in the name ?f. "economy," the standpoint of the national in- progress. A divided organization 
~ Eden, like most labor leaders, to. k~e.p the CommISSIOn's appro- terest alone it is. probable th~t is less effective in recruiting mem- " 

is outspoken· unlike the majority, prIatIons low. the whole apportIonment provl.- bership and in implementing any 
he is also tactful. A self-educated As a majority Commissioner sion of the Compact should be re- program adopted. My instructions 
man, Eden has wrested his ideas Eden set out to see whether the considered if only because the from the Tucson chapter-were to 
unassisted from· reading of his regulatory laws of his department utility of water is far greater in shun any factions andsupporl on
own choice. . An easy conversa- had teeth which had gone unused. the lower basin states than in ly those candidates who seemeti 
tionalist who "is. quick to see Commissioner Eden was some- those of the upper basin.) At any most likely to represent a com
another's viewpoint, he is a heal- times more punitive than fair. His rate, Arizona was the only state promise of both points of view, 
thy contrast to the "boss-type" critics said he only wished to see refusing to ratify the compact, More accurately, it should have~. 
labor leader" who Mr. Pegler one side of every question. His and acquired no rights under the been stated "all points of View.~ 
would have us believe sits astride supporters replied, that even if contract. There are few iSsues which can 
most, if not all, unions. (Continued op. Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) (Contlnae4 on Pace 4) . 
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democratic and prosperous American and a more stable world. 
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DUCK SOUP 
The Spaniards had their first You can now fly around ~e 

elections since their civil war. The world in seven days. . In other 
election was to decide whether words you will. be flying so fast
Franco would be chief-of-state for you won't see the bad condition it 
life with power to name a king or is in. 
regent to succeed him. The op~ -0-
position was not allowed to cam- We are proud to say that aU 
paign against this "Law of Suc- Arizona congressmen and senators 
cesion." The people were allowed voted against the Taft-Hartley la
to vote for or against, but Franco. bor bill. Labor unions were. the 
(who is no fool) counted. the first victims of the Fascists in Ger
votes. Franco won. There should many. It can happen here. 
be no doubt after this as to -0-
Franco's popularity wit h the The Taft-HartleY law .is sup-
people he allows to vote. posed to cure labor of everything 

-0- but the work habit. 
Alex Roces is a native of the Philippine Islands, a student Boulder Dam is now called Dam -0-

f h A V C H · Hoover. What will the laborers do with at the University of Arizona, a member 0 t e ... IS -0- the money they earn from strikes, 
family is prominent in newspaper publishing in Manila. Alex "Left hookers". in the boxing anyway? Those who supported 
has many convictions about the Philippines: he believes de- trade are at a disadvantage this the Taft-Hartley bill are certain 
~ocracy is being stifled in his country; he believes that Gen- season. They can't throw their fa- that they will only use it OD. ex
eral McArthur and other American off. icials have .championed vorite punch without being la- tra-curricular activities like eat-

beled Communists. ing. undemocratic forces and persons in his country; he feels that --0-- -0-

his ~eople are being unnecessarily exploited by American :America. is .the most sports- Wanted ~or the U of .f'-. Wildc~t: 
business interests. While we of the A.V.C. do not stand be- mmded natIon m the world: Just ~eader wrIters, of deCIded opm
hind all the charges that Alex makes yet we feel he is able look ~t the crowd around pm-ball lOns, ~en daun~less and, blunt 

. ' . machmes. who WIll not heSItate to say what 
to substantIate many of them. In any event, we know hIm to -0- the school administrators want 
be sincere, and feel he deserves no less than an open-~inded In the University of Columbia them to say. 
hearing.. they have a song that goes this . . --?- . 

A few weeks ago Alex was invited to speak before the way: FIfty odd natlOns all afraId of 
.. . In heaven above, where all is love, each other do not add up to one 

Luncheon Club of the Tucson American LeglOn. He straight- The faculty won't be there; brave world. . 
forwardly expressed some of his convictions about his home- But down below, where all is woe -0-

laild. When he concluded, he was surrounded by indignant Th faculty will be there. The Greek government' has 
memo hers of the club and accused of being "a communist," of C-O-L-U-M-B-I-A granted a five-thousand-per-cent 

Damn the faculty! rise. in rents. Many landladies are delivering a communist written speech. Club members in- --0-- moving to Greece. 
formed Alex that criticism of the United States government Arizona farmers are urging the -0-

or Army was unwelcome. They told him that if they had people to cons~rve water. If ~he Rocky Graziano was ruled out 
known beforehand of his views or that he was a member of people would J~st tak~ soqa m- by the boxing commission for fail-
. , . . k stead of water WIth theIr whlSkey, ure to report a bribe. The laws 
the A.V.C., he would not have been InVIted to spea . a lot would be done to alleviate are much stricter for boxers than 

This incident represents faithfully the political and ideo- the situation. for politicians. 
logical climate of the present. It poses again the question: -------------------------,.. 
how much can we in America limit free speech and still remain but he looked beyond the emotional moment to observe with 
a democracy? . the wisdom of detachment: 
. . The fires of radica,lism, fanned by the successful Russian "If in the long run the beliefes expressed in prole-
Revolution, leaped so high during the era immediately follow- tarlan dictatorships are destined to be accepted by the 
ingWorld War I that conservative elements in our society dominant forces of the community, the only meaning 
were aroused and fearful. They sought to suppress all opinion of free speech is that they should be given their 
which ran counter to their own. The American "witch-hunt" chance and have their way." . 
of this period was characterized by an intolerant attitude to- This did not mean that Holmes, of all people, was a "com- . 

. ward those holding unorthodox political views-an intoler- munist" or a communist sympathizer. It was testimony simply 
ance that. extended in some cases to any views which were that he had enough faith in the people and in Amecica to in

.critical of the existing system, or which were interlaced with sist on a fair hearing for ALL ideas, and was confident that, 
.notions that a different society might be a better one. Then, ina society having democratic political instit~tions, no idea 
as now, the Alex Roces's were unpopular. . would. gain a following except upon whatever merit it pre-

In the similar atmosphere of the '20's one Benjamin Gitlow surned to have. 
made an impassiOIled public speech in New York City in which Justice Holmes has much to teach us today - if we care 
he invited his listeners t~ change their form of government. to stop and listen. 
Gitlow was convicted of sedition. The Supreme Court upheld F=~=:.====================::; 

. his conviction, but Mr. Justice Holmes wrote a dissenting 
opinion that deserves a place on the highest promontories of 

_ democracy, a lofty beacon flashing forth a message to those 
who believe in freedom of expression. The court majority felt 
that the utterances of Gitlow, expressed in "the language of 
direct incitement," were clearly seditious. Holmes weighed 
the' dangers of allowing radical public speeches against the 
danger of restricting the rights of free speech guaranteed by 
the Constitution, and answered: 

"Every idea is an incitement. It offers itself for belief 
and if believed it is acted on unless some other belief out
wighs it or some failure of energy stifles the movement at its 
birth." 

FOOD EMPORIUM 
Fresh Meats, Fruits, and Vegetables 

PHONE 5089 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Beer - Wine - Liquor 

1743 N. CAMPBELL 
Tucson, Arisona 

Indeed, sais! Holmes, "Eloquence may set fire to reason," 1.-_________________________ -1 
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Colorado River were their pleas that the incon- can be heard today insisting t:Q.at talk, American Legion rumors and 
sistency of their arguments ap- water from the Colorado be used astute campaigning than by low 

Controversy- parently never dawned on them. solely on central Arizona lands al- power rates, cheap bus fares, and 
The huge display ads the Tucson ready under cultivation:; and the reasonable 'telephone c h a r g e s. 
public has been reading - and power people are using every re- Also, in part Eden was personally 

(Continued from Pagel) paying for - in past weeks have source to prevent the piping in of to blame for his defeat: he cam-
For twenty years Arizona poli- been but another act in the same cheap power. Indeed, it is ap- paigned mostly among his friends, 

ticians were elected to office for drama. parent that the power companies failed to state his case to the ''mid
their loud denunciation of the The alignment of the mining in- have only begun their fight; Fail- dIe elements" of society, and 
wicked injustices of the compact. terests behind the utilities .re- ing to prevent the creation of the counted too much on his headlines 
Only those who looked behind the flected a mutual fear of govern- Arizona Power Authority, their and too little' on old-fashioned 
scenes knew that "Rome was ment ownership in any form-no subsequent tactic has been to un- handshaking. Others were to 
burning" while the compact went matter how much the public was dermine its effectiveness. They blame also: the elements within 
uilratified, 'and tllat unless it was benefitted. Interlocking director- have not only succeeded in this, the labor movement whose efforts 
signed, Arizona would have no ates were another factor pushing but the measure of their partial were- half-hearted; the progres
water. to help put the fire out. the big utility and mining com- success is cause for alarm. They sives who were apathetic as the 
Meanwhile, California went ahead panies into each other's arms. were able to saddle the Authority utility people were aggressive. 
with a rapid program of power Then, too, in the early twenties Act with provisions protecting es- Once again, Eden proved the case 
and water development. Even the mines were speculating in the tablished power markets. This for those political theorists who 
George W. P. Hunt, people's gov- power field themselves. When the year they were almost successful contend that a labor leader is un
ernor that he was, made many a Boulder Dam act was finally in their effort to unseat the Auth- acceptable to the middle classes of 
dashing crusade oratorically to passed ,among those private pow- ority and place its functions under society as a public officer.' 
"save the Colorado" from the pa- er projects on the Colorado to be the Cor p 0 rat ion Commission. The New Leadership 

. gan clutches of an overreaching cancelled by the government were Mea n w h i 1 e, they contributed At a time when the trade union" 
California.; Like the rest, his ef- one at Diamond Creek for 200,000 heavily' to the war chest that ism of the AF of L is claiming 
forts on behalf of actually ob- horsepower, and one planned by swept Bill Eden from the Cor- special privileges and showing 
taining water were as effective as the United Verde Copper Co. for poration Commission and in- signs of becoming a vested inter
Don .Quixote's jousts with the 82,000 horsepower. Chief spokes- stalled a majority bloc that is ap- est, any leader whose ideas di
windmills. man for the Diamond Creek proj- parently unconcerned by their verge from those of the old lead-

Perhaps the most important ect was mining attorney Cleon T. present excessive rate structures. ership is clad in new, shiny armor. 
reason which explains the twenty- Knapp. THe mines were Arizo- In conclusion, it might be ob- Eden shows signs of being such a 
year .failure of Arizona after 1921 na's largest taxpayer in the old served that twenty-five years was leader. Never a standpatter in 
to concur in cooperative develop- days before the advent of the sales too long a time for Arizona to re- union affairs, he has represented 
ment of the Colorado was the ob- tax, and were always looking for wain. short-sightedly outside the a threat to the old guard. Along 
struction tactics of forces within some means of shifting the bur- Colorado development program. with other 'young unionists with 
the state. This is a vital part of den. Knapp sought to inform the Moreover, discerning Arizonans new ideas, he has seemingly rec
the whole story; yet, for the most public of the benefits which would would do well from now on to ognized that narrow trade umon-· 
part it has gone untold. Even if .accrue from the Diamond Creek check the position of powerful mi- ism is not enough in 1947. These 
there had been no dispute with project in an article appearing in nority groups within the state on men have tried to ally the labor 
California, it is probable that Ari- the January 15, 1923, issue of the the whole question of the Colora- people to the cooperative move
zona would have remained outside Arizona Mining Journal (page do. They might well follow the ment, to obtain racial equality in 
any inter-state program for water 63) .. The project, said Knapp, leadership of those who seeK employment practices, to force an 
use because of the united opposi- would pay yearly taxes estimated to channel private economic ad- abandonment of the' unrealistic 
tion of the state's most powerful at $400,000. "I need hardly sug- vantage more into conformity non-political policies of the AF of 
utility, mining and agricultural gest," he wrote, "that such a sub- with the well being of the average L. 
groups. If Arizona loses her pres- stantial sum is an important ele- Arizona water user and payer of On his own, Eden, a prominent t 
ent fight in Congress to get her ment to be considered. Any con- electric bills. Catholic layman, has tried to en-. 
full share of river water and pow- struction by the government -0--- list the aid, or at least the sym-
er, these interests, if they can be would be free from taxation." William Eden pathy, of the Church leaders to 
flushed out of the wings, should The large farmers of the state labor movement ideas and proj-
take a bow front stage center. also opposed the Boulder Dam. Labor Leader ects. "The new men have sought 

The nation's utility companies They were afraid of the competi- to implement a double:barreled 
have always opposed the whole tion of prospective new lands (Continued from Page 1) public relations program dfSigned 

,project because it contemplated which could be developed if new this were true, he was seeing a to generate good will for the labor 
the building of competitive power waters were utilized. The attitude side which had theretofore gone movement and simultaneously 
plants owned and operated by the of these gentry was typified by a ·unseen by the Commission. Under keep anti-labor groups off~bal
government. Arizona's Congress- statement of Lin B. Orme, presi- the Eden-McFate regime the Com- ance. 
man, Lewis W. DougJas (now our dent of the Salt River Valley Wa- mission was a militant body. The s e leaders have "tacitly. 
ambassador to England), worked ter Users' Ass'n., When in 1935 he Hearings were held in most of agreed that a labor-first attitude 
mightily to protect the power mo- was reported to have hammered the' cities of the" state, and the is as serious a threat to the com-' 
"nopoly in Arizona by testifying his desk while telling the editor utilities were ordered to improve munity welfa,re as a capital-first 
time and again against the Bould- of the Changler Arizonan: "I don't services and reduce charges. .The one, and that the problems of la"; 
er Dam .bill before its passage in want to see another damned acre power companies were ordered to bor are no less than the problemS 
1928. Douglas never tired of of land brought under cultivation rebate over $2,000,000 in over- of the community. (For example, 
stressing that t:Q.e state's power in the State of Arizona." charges to householders. Eden's they are aware that the unions of 
market could be adequately taken The forces. wQ.rking against admirers expressed their senti- the building trades have been as 
care of by the projects of the Salt Colorado river revelopment were ments by saying: "For the first responsible as the contractors for 
River Valley Water Users' Ass'n., finally defeated when the legisla- time since statehood some corpor- pricing houses out of the reach of 
the Central Arizona Light and ture in 1944 followed the leader-ations charging a dollar have most veterans.) 
Power Co., and the Tucson Gas, ship of Governor Osborn and rati- found themselves in return giving A union which only concerns it
Electric Light and Power Co. tied the compact. At the same a dollar~s worth of service." self with the wages of its mem
Even the Daily Star pitched in to time a contract with the Federal Then Eden's appointment ran bers is out of date to these men. 
say that the whole Boulder Dam government was signed entitling out and he was forced to campaign They are convinced that labor 
idea was" "unnecessary and im- Arizona to a substantial share of for election. Eden, acting on the statesmanship must rise above a 
practical." As late as the 1943-47 river water and power. This was political assumption that if you shallow me-tirstism. 
'period when the power shortage achieved mainly because of the giye the people the facts they will After his defeat, it was rumorea 
in Arizona was obvious these straits in which Arizona agricul- recognize and support the i r that Eden, in disillusionment, was 
same monopolists were still fight- ture found itself due to the drouth friends, stood on his record, and planning to leave the labor move
ing every effort' of the belated years following 1937, and the all the experts predicted an easy ment for the security of lucrative 
Arizona Power Authority to bring growing demand for public power. win over Bill Brooks, a veteran employment. In any event, he 
dam-generated power into the Whether the state is to realize any politician never known to take a righted himself and is now busi
state. They advised the public benefit from this belated action stand on any controversial issue. ness agent for the state-county
that .. there was no need for addi- hangs in the balance: unless Ari- They were wrong. The over-con- municipality workers union, lead
tional power, that they could pro- zona's con&ressional delegation is fident. Eden bitterly lear!le~ that ing !l fight for a statew:ide ~ivil 
duce it as cheaply as the govern- successful m the present fight at oftentImes . people aren t mter- serVIce system. There IS stIll a 
ment plants and that even if they Washington, Arizona may get ested in facts, that prejudice as tight left in Bill Eden. Whether 
couldn't th~ distribution of dirt- nothing - a fitting reward for well as reason make up men's he stays within the labor move
cheap government power would twenty years of inaction! minds before they enter the vot- ment itself, or takes another flirig 
somehow undermine "the Ameri- But the old forces are still at ing booths. People, . it seemed, at politics, his voice will be heard 
can way. of life." So impassioned work. Mr. Orme's Water Users were swayed more by anti-labor in the state. 
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.Greer Reports On 
National Convention 
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was selected. This was .. Chat Pat- endorsed; bonus plans were re
erson, who won hisJ.aurels· as jected. To epitomi~, A.V.C. 
A.V.C.'s nationallegisla:tjye repre- and international affairs.' 
sentative. It was Paterson more Wars leave veterans imbued 

(Co~tinued from. Page 1) than anyone else upon whom the with a particular., spirit. The 
be .classified as plam black ~d majority could agree. He defeated World War I veteran· was compla-

" 'AUGUST 15, 194'1 

FOR THE BEST IN 
BARBER WORK 

visit' 

:J,.,J, w.~~ B.,.{,.,. Sl..1' 
926 E. Speedway 

'whIte. There are moderate pomts his nearest rival Ken Pettus of cent. .' He had wort· a war to end 
of vie~. in either wing. ~ order the left wing camp, by a sub- all w~rs and was certain the prin
to facilitat~ any compronuse be- stantial margin. Paterson's run- ciplesfor which he fought would 
tween factIOns, the d~~egates had ning mate, also victorious, was be automatically adopted by this ~~~~~~~~E;~~~~ 
~o know theperso~ahtIes and the Dick ~olling, who had organ~ed country without apy effort on his ;: 
Issues! but n;tore unportant was numerous chapters in the mId- part. Hence,theIr veterans' or
kn~wmg ~a~tIons themselves and west. . . ganizations were providers pri
theIr definItion of terms. The platform agreed upon is too marily of social life for the mem-

Most Duck readers are familiar lengthy to present here in toto. be r s h i p.Consequently, their ,13llt::OlllliOC:lI:Ioa::lirJDtd •• :1 
wIth the so-called Communist mi- Some of the more important yea r 1 y conventions were dis
nority within the -AVC. To call planks are: acceptance of the Ba- tinguished by intoxication of dele
the left wing of AVC Communistic ruch report on atomic energy; re- gates and pranksterism. Any 

. is inaccurate, for, there are many jection of proposed plans for Uni- daily paper will convince the new 
credos within this wing: there are versal military training; the con- veteran that complacency cannot 
Marxists, fellow travelers, ideal- vention favored enactment of a exist in the present atomic age. 
ists whose befuddled thinking has permanent Fair Employer Prac- This. war will not be completely 
led them to follow the left wing tices Act to end worker discrimin- won until the principles so often 
line, well-left-of-centerliberals, ation, and condemned jurisdic- enunciated by the late Franklin r==========:==::=; 
and, yes, some genuine though un- tional strikes;· the Taft-Hartley D. Roosevelt are. enlarged upon 
admitted party liners. Learning Bill was denounced; more United and win wider allegiance abroad. 
these distinctions is essential to Nations control in world affairs The A.V.C. believes this, and finds 
functioning' intelligently either as was asked; the convention went it difficult to be nonchalant when 

CAMPBELL 
SHOE REPAIR 

.anA.V.C. delegate or as a citizen. on record as favoring a govern- so many pressing issues remain EXPERT WOR ........... -uSHIP 
. Sentiment toward the left wing ment housing project similar to to be settled. A.1Y~" 
and particularly against its bona that proposed by the original The high seriousness and ideal- Phone 3819"R 
fIde Communist element was un- Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill; Gen- ism of AV.C. caught the admira- 2560 N. Campbell Tueson 
divided. Wiser heads counselled eral Bradley's administration was tion of the· people of Milwaukee. ~============~ that an intra-organization "witch " All extolled the group, save per-
hunt," with its hard-to-prove haps the Brewers' League. Despite 
charges, would be a death blow to the conspiring of the old-line vet-
the A.V.C; All V t an erans organizations to ignore their 

The extremists who favored ex- e er S young challenger, the AV.C. con-
pulsion of the Communists found tinues to grow. AV.C. is here .to 
backers as the convention pro- Invl·ted stay. 
gressed.· Since AV.C. has been 
tolerant to many credos, lengthy .-----TRE--J;..O-.S-------, 
debates ensued. as a platform was 
being formulated. In order to for- To Come To The SHELL SERVICE 
mulate a platform, compromises 
must be adopted which necessar
ily violate the principles of some 
minorities within a: group. In 
some instances compromise was 
impossible. Extremists frequently 
charged that the Communists fol
lowed a dogma of such nature that 
no micidle ground remains; that 
when tftey are a majority compro
mise is unknown; and that as a 
minority, they call for ''unity'' on 
their terms. . 
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Second and Fourth 

Tuesday 

of Each Month 

Expert Lubrication 
Top Quality Accessories 

Park and Speedway 
Veter;m Owned and Operated 

2-day Guaranteed Watch Repair 

GUPTON - JEWELER 
10 18 E. 6th St. 

Watches - Clocks - Diamonds 
Costume Jewefry 

at a 25% DiscOunt 

, 

VARSITY- INN 
940 East Third 

On 'the University Square' 

--)<-
Serving 

Fresh Frozen Vegetables 
on all Dinners 

--)<-
Complete 

Meals from 
SOc to $1.15 

--)<-. 
Open to 11- p.m. 
Delivery Service 

Three parties developed: the In
dependent Progressives and the 
''Unity'' party. However, to the 
delegates it became a perplexing 
problem to know which party rep
resented his point of view. Only 
by careful inquiry and close list- , attheYMCA NOW!! - 4-DAY SERVICE 

125 W. Congress Varsity Cleaners and ,Laundry 
University Square 

. ening were the issues made clear. 

at 8 P. M. We Call and Deliver ' Phone 142 

In aft attempt ,to know the per
sonalities and issues, I met and 
discussed them with Charles Bol
te, the retiring national chairman. 
Bolte recommended several mid
dle-of-the-road delegates fro m 
Eastern chapters who were of im- -============:::; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============~ mense help in clarifying the is- ... 
sues. Bolte was sympathetic to
ward the Tucson chapter's desire 
to join the California region, but 
pointed out that a Constitutonal 
amendment would be necessary. 

Wthin, the majority camp, Gil 
Harrison, the past vice-chairman, 
was selected almost unanimously 
as a candidate for chairman. How
ever, I Harrison wisely refused to 
run. He well realized he was 
marked as a "personality" in the 

Drive-In 
Cleaners 

9th St. & Park Ave. 
We Specialize In 

Cleaning Ladies' Clothes 
Phone 555'1 

TUCSON, ARIZ. 
Tommy L. Scott, Prop. 

Phone 288 

NIK-A-BOB 
BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS 
'D~ERS-LATESNACKS 

1030·1032 N. P ARK. AVE. 
TUCSON, ARIZ. 

Open Saturday to 3 a.m. 
Other Nights unti12 a.m. 

Blair's Bookshop 
Rentals It. Stationery ~ Cards 

Open Thur. Eve. 't ill 9:00 

Phone 5434 1028 N. Park. Ave. 

TucsOn, Arizona 

. factional fight, and represented to 
many the leader of the right wing. 
Other candidates of the same fol
lowing were emliinated or de-
feated. A compromise candidate .'-___________ ---J =============-1 '--___ ------__ ...J 
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